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In the canyonlands of southern Utah lies the picturesque
town of Moab, a traveler’s base for many extraordinary
adventures that can be had nearby. A top reason to visit in
this amazing part of the country is to explore the great
abundance of rock art that the area holds. Many of our Moab
canyoneering trips feature up close viewing, additional
information about the sites and views of lesser known,
hidden panels . The ancient rock artworks date from as early
as 5500 BC. Here’s some information about some of the
most popular rock art sites in this part of Utah and where to
find petroglyphs in Moab.

https://redriveradventures.com/utah-canyoneering/


Potash Road Petroglyphs

The large area of cliff wall by the Colorado River along
Potash Road is where you’ll find the Potash Road
Petroglyphs. You’ll find petroglyphs scattered along the cliff.
Some are up high, others are low to the ground. Don’t forget
to look behind the vegetation and in the numerous, smaller,
alcoves that punctuate the main cliff.

Location: (About 10 miles from Moab) Take US 191 north, to
UT 279 south. The rock art and cliff will be on the right.
There is signage for the Petroglyphs which are just past the
Wall Street rock climbing area.

Time: For this site, allow an hour, or 1-2 hours if you want to
see nearby sites too.

Trail Length: You can view these spectacular, vivid
petroglyphs from your car.

Moonflower Canyon Petroglyphs

These petroglyphs are well worth the effort to stop by and
see, and they’re convenient to reach as you’re on your way
from Moab to visit Birthing Rock. The Moonflower Canyon
Petroglyphs are on a small area of the cliff wall right beside
the road, so you don’t need to hike into the canyon to see
them.

https://www.google.com/maps/uv?pb=!1s0x874809997dbdbd73%3A0xa61a372ae10b5f79!3m1!7e115!4s%2Fmaps%2Fplace%2FPotash%2BRoad%2BPetroglyphs%2Bgoogle%2F%4038.5332432%2C-109.6076538%2C3a%2C75y%2C326.06h%2C90t%2Fdata%3D*213m4*211e1*213m2*211s_ucwmCV_dRBFfAY_Yni7Tw*212e0*214m2*213m1*211s0x874809997dbdbd73%3A0xa61a372ae10b5f79%3Fsa%3DX!5sPotash%20Road%20Petroglyphs%20google%20-%20Google%20Search!15sCgIgAQ&imagekey=!1e2!2s_ucwmCV_dRBFfAY_Yni7Tw&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiI48Kjz4_4AhUhA50JHe1XBv0Qpx96BAg6EAg#
https://www.google.com/search?q=distance+moab+ut+to+moonflower+canyon+petroglyph&rlz=1CAVARX_enUS937US937&oq=distance+moab+ut+to+moonflower&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j33i160l3j33i22i29i30l3.10238j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#


Location: (About 3.3 miles from Moab) Off of Hwy 191 turn
onto Kane Creek Blvd. Follow the road west the petroglyphs
are on the left, beside the Moonflower Canyon
campgrounds.

Time: Plan for an hour, or a bit longer if you want to hike a
little into the Canyon too.

Trail Length: No hiking is necessary. The rock art is by the
parking lot for entering the canyon.

Birthing Rock Petroglyphs

The Birthing Rock panel is on a large boulder beside Kane
Creek Boulevard. Its namesake petroglyph depicts a woman
giving birth to a baby. This is one of, only a handful of
“birthing scenes” found in the southwest. It’s one of Moab’s
most unique ancient rock artworks.

Location: (About 6.3 miles from Moab) Take Kane Creek Blvd
west and continue onto the dirt road after crossing the cattle
guard. Continue 1.4 miles on the gravel road to the pull-out
on the west side, and walk about 75 feet west downhill to the
big boulder with the rock art.

Time: About 1 to 2 hours to include other stops.

Trail Length: 150 feet, an easy walk from parking to the
boulder.

https://www.google.com/search?q=distance+moab+ut+to+the+birthing+scene+petroglyph&rlz=1CAVARX_enUS937US937&oq=di&aqs=chrome.0.69i59l3j69i57j0i20i131i263i433i512j0i131i433i512l2j46i199i291i433i512j46i3i199i465j0i131i433i512.1295j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#


Golf Course Petroglyphs (Moab Man)

The Golf Course Petroglyphs feature Moab Man, a
triangular-shaped figure with stunning earrings. There are
similar figures of varying sizes, as well as, other figures.
These are behind a fence, but this convenient site offers
Moab’s most accessible petroglyphs.

Location: (About 5.9 miles from Moab) Take US 191 south.
Go left on E Spanish Trail Rd to Westwater Dr. Go about a
mile. Pass through the residential area outside the golf
course. The petroglyphs are on the left.

Time: Probably best to allow at least 30 to 45 minutes,
including driving time.

Trail Length: There’s no hiking involved. Just park and walk a
few feet to the fence for viewing.

Gold Bar Petroglyphs

Some of these fascinating images are nearly identical to
those at the Indian Creek Recreation Area nearly 35 miles
away. Many are faded and it’s sometimes hard to figure out
what you are viewing. Additionally this site has been
vandalised by recent visitors. Much of the art has been
impacted by graffiti but this site is still worth a visit.

Location: (About 14 miles from Moab) Take US 191 north

https://www.google.com/search?q=distance+moab+ut+to+the+golf+course+petroglyphs&rlz=1CAVARX_enUS937US937&oq=distance+moab+ut+to+the+golf+course+petroglyphs&aqs=chrome..69i57j35i39l2j0i512l2j0i15i22i30j0i390l4.15369j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.google.com/search?q=distance+moab+ut+to+the+gold+bar+group+campground&rlz=1CAVARX_enUS937US937&sxsrf=ALiCzsZU-67DPnzuQjtEyE2_NFPPkeYjog%3A1654205043311&ei=cyqZYt3QEo2ltQax6L7oCA&ved=0ahUKEwid1vf_2Y_4AhWNUs0KHTG0D40Q4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=distance+moab+ut+to+the+gold+bar+group+campground&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BwgAEEcQsAM6CggAEEcQsAMQyQNKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQtAlY3ocBYPSMAWgBcAF4AYABiQqIAbi-AZIBDTItMS41LTE4LjEzLjKYAQCgAQHIAQTAAQE&sclient=gws-wiz#


about 4.1 miles to UT 279 S. The petroglyphs are on the left
near the Gold Bar Group Campground. They’re along the
north side of the railroad tracks across just inside the entry
to Dragonfly Canyon.

Time: Allow around 30 minutes for a short easy walk and
time to view the rock art.

Trail Length: From the (unmarked) Gold Bar Trailhead it’s
about 0.3 miles roundtrip.

Courthouse Wash Pictographs

This rock art site is a bit different as you’ll be viewing
Pictographs which are paintings rather than petroglyphs
which are carvings. The site features images of humans,
shields, sheep, dogs, birds, and various abstract shapes
painted or carved on the rock. There are also small
petroglyphs carved into nearby boulders at the cliff bases.
The large figures of the Courthouse Wash Pictographs are
believed to be from, 5,000 – 750 B.C. This is an official
national historical site.

Location: (About 3 miles from Moab) Take US 191 north to
the gravel path of the Courthouse Wash Rock Art Trail, and
walk east to the cliff bases. Look up to see the faint
petroglyphs. (If you reach Courthouse Wash, you’ve gone
too far.)

https://www.google.com/search?q=Moab)+to+Courthouse+Wash+Rock+Art%2C+Moab+Canyon+Pathway&rlz=1CAVARX_enUS937US937&oq=Moab)+to+Courthouse+Wash+Rock+Art%2C+Moab+Canyon+Pathway&aqs=chrome..69i57j33i160l3j33i299.1130j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#


Time: Allow about 45 minutes.

Trail Length: Walk uphill for a short distance of about 500
feet to the base of the cliffs.

Things to Keep In Mind When Visiting
Rock Art & Ruins

You’ve come to Moab to enjoy the scenery, discover the
many fascinating petroglyphs and pictographs and
experiences the multitude of exciting things to do near
Moab!

Please remember to be careful with these ancient cultural
treasures:

Don’t touch the petroglyphs or pictographs because
fingers have natural oils that contribute to the
degradation of rock art.
If you find an artifact, don’t take it. Just leave it where it
is and just take pictures of it.
If there are rooms or other structures, don’t enter unless
it’s posted that it’s allowed.
Do NOT write on, draw on, paint, or carve the rocks!

Red River Adventures – For all your
Moab adventures

We provide the most fun and exciting guided adventures in

https://fareharbor.com/embeds/book/redriveradventures/?full-items=yes&flow=357854
https://redriveradventures.com/more/our-guides/


the Moab Utah area. For family fun afternoon excursions or
multiple days of exploring wilderness wonders, we’ll take you
there!

Red River Adventures is in the TripAdvisor Hall of Fame.

For guided adventure trips in spectacular Utah, call Red
River Adventures at (435) 259-4046, or contact us here
online anytime.
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We strive to ensure that time spent with us is time that you
will always look back on fondly. We want to leave you with a
memories that bring a smile to your face no matter where
you are, no matter what you are doing, and no matter how
much time has passed. In addition to a deep reservoir of
personal experience, our rafting guides are licensed by the
state of Utah, have Wilderness First Responder and/or First
Aid/CPR certifications, and are insured. Many guides also
have swiftwater rescue training. Our climbing and
canyoneering guides are AMGA-certified for the terrain in
which they operate. Our skiing guides are certified for the
terrain, and some are world-renowned for their experience.
All of our guides are intimately acquainted with not only the
river, rock and snow, but also with the incredible
surroundings of the areas we guide.
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